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Abstract

When building a Chinesenamedentity
recognitionsystem,one must deal with
certain language-specificissuessuch as
whether the model should be basedon
charactersor words. While there is no
uniqueanswerto thisquestion,wediscuss
in detail advantagesanddisadvantagesof
eachmodel,identify problemsin segmen-
tationandsuggestpossiblesolutions,pre-
senting our observations, analysis, and
experimentalresults. The secondtopic
of this paper is classifier combination.
We presentand describefour classifiers
for Chinesenamedentity recognitionand
describevarious methodsfor combining
theiroutputs.Theresultsdemonstratethat
classifiercombinationis aneffective tech-
niqueof improving systemperformance:
experimentsovera largeannotatedcorpus
of fine-grainedentity typesexhibit a 10%
relative reductionin F-measureerror.

1 Intr oduction

Namedentity (NE) recognitionhasdrawn muchat-
tention in recentyears. It was a designatedtask
in a number of conferences,including the Mes-
sageUnderstandingConferences(MUC-6, 1995;
MUC-7, 1997), the Information Retrieval and Ex-
tractionConference(IREX, 1999),theConferences
on Natural LanguageLearning (Tjong Kim Sang,
2002; Tjong Kim Sang and De Meulder, 2003),
and the recentAutomaticContentExtractionCon-
ference(ACE,2002).

A variety of algorithmshave beenproposedfor
NE recognition. Many of thesealgorithmsare, in
principle, language-independent. However, when
applying these algorithms to languagessuch as
Chinese and Japanese,we must deal with cer-
tain language-specificissues: for example,should
we build a character-basedmodelor a word-based
model?how do word segmentationerrorsaffect NE
recognition?how shouldwordsegmentationandNE
recognitioninteractwith eachother?Besidesword
segmentationrelatedissues,Chinesedoesnot have
capitalization,which is averyusefulfeaturein iden-
tifying NEs in languagessuchasEnglish,Spanish,
or Dutch.How doesthelackof featuressuchascap-
italizationaffect theperformance?

In the first part of this paper, we discussthese
language-specificissuesin ChineseNE recogni-
tion. In particular, we usea hiddenMarkov model
(HMM) systemasan example,anddiscussvarious
issuesrelatedto applyingtheHMM classifiertoChi-
nese.The HMM classifieris similar to theonede-
scribedin (Bikel etal., 1999).

In the secondpart of this paper, we investigate
the combinationof a setof diverseNE recognition
classifiers.Four statisticalclassifiersarecombined
in the experiments,including the above-mentioned
hiddenMarkov model classifier, a transformation-
basedlearningclassifier(Brill, 1995; Florian and
Ngai, 2001),a maximumentropy classifier(Ratna-
parkhi,1999),andarobustrisk minimizationclassi-
fier (Zhanget al., 2002).

The remainderof this paperis organizedas fol-
lows: Section2 describestheexperimentdata,Sec-
tion 3 discussesspecific issuesrelatedto Chinese
NE recognition,Section4 presentsthe four classi-
fiersandapproachesto combiningtheseclassifiers.



2 Data

We usedthreeannotatedChinesecorporain our ex-
periments.

The IBM-FBIS Corpus

The ForeignBroadcastInformationService(FBIS)
offers an extensive collection of translationsand
transcriptionsof opensourceinformationmonitored
worldwide on diverse topics such as military af-
fairs, politics, economics,andscienceandtechnol-
ogy. The IBM-FBIS corpusconsistsof approxi-
mately 3,000Chinesearticlesobtainedfrom FBIS
(about3.2million Chinesecharactersin total). This
corpuswastaggedby anative Chinesespeaker with
32 NE categories,suchasperson,location,organi-
zation,country, people, date, time, percentage, car-
dinal, ordinal, product, substance, and salutation.
Thereareapproximately300,000NEs in the entire
corpus,16%of whicharelabeledasperson, 16%as
organization, and11%aslocation.

The IBM-CT Corpus

The ChineseTreebank(Xia et al., 2000), avail-
able from Linguistic Data Consortium,consistsof
a 100,000word (approximately160,000characters)
corpusannotatedwith word segmentation,part-of-
speechtags,and syntacticbracketing. It includes
325 articles from Xinhua newswire between1994
and1998.ThesameChineseannotatorwhoworked
ontheaboveIBM-FBIS dataalsoannotatedtheChi-
neseTreebankdatawith NE information,henceforth
theIBM-CT corpus,usingthesame32categoriesas
mentionedabove.

The IEER data

The National Institute of Standardand Technol-
ogy organizedthe Information Extraction– Entity
Recognition(IEER) evaluation,which involvesen-
tity recognitionfrom textual informationsourcesin
bothEnglishandMandarin.TheMandarintraining
dataconsistsof approximately10 hoursof broad-
cast news transcriptscomprisedof approximately
390stories.Thetestdataalsocontainstranscriptsof
broadcastnews1. Thetrainingdataincludesapprox-
imately170,000charactersandthetestdataincludes
approximately6,500characters.Ten categoriesof
NEswereannotated,suchasperson,location,orga-
nization,date, duration,andmeasure.

1Othertypesof testdatawerealsousedin IEER evaluation,
includingnewswire text andrealautomaticspeechrecognition
transcripts,but we did notusethemin ourexperiments.

3 Language-SpecificIssuesin ChineseNE
Recognition

Chinesedoesnot have delimiters betweenwords,
so a key designissuein ChineseNE recognition
is whether to build a character-basedmodel or a
word-basedmodel. In this section,we usea hid-
denMarkov modelNE recognitionsystemasanex-
ampleto discusslanguage-specificissuesin Chinese
NE recognition.

3.1 The Hidden Mark ov Model Classifier

NE recognitioncanbeformulatedasaclassification
task, wherethe goal is to label eachtoken with a
tag indicating whetherit belongsto a specificNE
or is not part of any NE. The HMM classifierused
in our experimentsfollows thealgorithmdescribed
in (Bikel et al., 1999). It performssequenceclas-
sificationby assigningeachtoken eitheroneof the
NE typesor thelabel “O” to represent“outsideany
NE”. Thestatesin theHMM areorganizedinto re-
gions,oneregion for eachtype of NE plus onefor
“O”. Within eachof the regions, a statisticallan-
guagemodel is usedto computethe likelihood of
wordsoccurringwithin that region. The transition
probabilitiesaresmoothedby deletedinterpolation,
andthedecodingis performedusingtheViterbi al-
gorithm.

3.2 Character-Based,Word-Based,and
Class-BasedModels

To build a model for identifying ChineseNEs, we
needto determinethebasicunit of themodel:char-
acteror word. On onehand,theword-basedmodel
is attractive sinceit allows the systemto inspecta
larger window of text, which may leadto morein-
formative decisions.On theotherhand,a wordseg-
menteris noterror-proneandtheseerrorsmayprop-
agateandresultin errorsin NE recognition.

Two systems,acharacter-basedHMM modeland
a word-basedHMM model,werebuilt for compar-
ison. The word segmenterusedin our experiments
relieson dictionariesandsurroundingwords in lo-
cal context to determinetheword boundaries.Dur-
ing training,theNE boundarieswereprovidedto the
word segmenter; the latter is restrictedto enforce
wordboundariesateachentityboundary. Therefore,
at training time, theword boundariesareconsistent
with the entity boundaries.At test time, however,
thesegmentercouldcreatewordswhichdonotagree
with thegold-standardentity boundaries.



Corpus Model Prec Rec �������
Character 74.36% 80.24% 77.19

IBM- Word 72.46% 75.97% 74.17
FBIS Class 72.74% 76.20% 74.43

Character 74.57% 78.01% 76.25
IEER Word 77.51% 65.22% 70.83

Class 77.21% 64.36% 70.20

Table1: Performanceof thecharacter-basedHMM
model,theword-basedHMM model,andtheclass-
basedHMM model. (Theprecision,recall, and F-
measure presentedin this tableandthroughoutthis
paperare basedon correct identificationof all the
attributes of an NE, including boundary, content,
andtype.)

The performanceof the character-basedmodel
andtheword-basedmodelareshown in Table1. The
two corporausedin the evaluation,the IBM-FBIS
corpusand the IEER corpus,differ greatly in data
sizeand the numberof NE types. The IBM-FBIS
training dataconsistsof 3.1 million charactersand
the correspondingtestdatahas270,000characters.
As we canseefrom the table,for bothcorpora,the
character-basedmodeloutperformsthe word-based
model,with aleadof 3 to 5.5in F-measure.Theper-
formancegapbetweentwo modelsis larger for the
IEER datathanfor theIBM-FBIS data.

Wealsobuilt aclass-basedNE model.After word
segmentation,classtagssuchas number, chinese-
name, foreign-name, date, andpercentareusedto
replacewordsbelongingto theseclasses.Whether
a word belongsto a specificclassis identified by
a rule-basednormalizer. The performanceof the
class-basedHMM model is alsoshown in Table1.
For the IBM-FBIS corpus, the class-basedmodel
outperformsthe word-basedmodel; for the IEER
corpus, the class-basedmodel is worse than the
word-basedmodel. In both cases,the performance
differencebetweenthe word-basedmodel and the
class-basedmodel is very small. The character-
basedmodeloutperformsthe class-basedmodel in
bothtests.

A more careful analysisindicatesthat although
the word-basedmodel performs worse than the
character-basedmodel overall in our evaluation, it
performsbetterfor certainNE types. For instance,
the word-basedmodel has a better performance
for the organization category than the character-
basedmodel in both tests. While the character-
basedmodelhasanF-measureof 65.07(IBM-FBIS)
and 64.76 (IEER) for the organization category,

theword-basedmodelachievesF-measurescoresof
69.14 (IBM-FBIS) and 72.38 (IEER) respectively.
Onereasonmaybethatorganizationnamestendto
containmany characters,andsincethe word-based
modelallows thesystemto analyzea largerwindow
of text, it is more likely to make a correctguess.
We canintegratethecharacter-basedmodelandthe
word-basedmodelby combiningthedecisionsfrom
the two models. For instance,if we use the de-
cisionsof the word-basedmodel for the organiza-
tion category, but usethedecisionsof thecharacter-
basedmodel for all the other categories, the over-
all F-measuregoesup to 76.91for the IEER data,
higherthanusingeitherthecharacter-basedor word-
basedmodel alone. Another way to integrate the
two modelsis to usea hybrid model– startingwith
a word-basedmodel and backingoff to character-
basedmodelif theword is unknown.

3.3 Granularity of Word Segmentation

We believe that onemain reasonfor the lower per-
formanceof theword-basedmodelis that theword
granularity definedby the word segmenteris not
suitable for the HMM model to perform the NE
recognitiontask.WhatexactlyconstitutesaChinese
word hasbeena topic of major debate.We arein-
terestedin what is thebestword granularityfor our
particulartask.

To illustratethewordgranularityproblemfor NE
tagging,we take personnamesasanexample. Our
wordsegmentermarksaperson’snameasoneword,
consistentwith theconventionusedby theChinese
treebankand many other word segmentationsys-
tems.While thismaybeusefulin otherapplications,
it is certainlynot a goodchoicefor our NE model.
Chinesenamestypically containtwo or threechar-
acters,with family nameprecedingfirst name.Only
a limited setof charactersareusedasfamily names,
while thefirst namecanbeany character(s).There-
fore, the family nameis a very importantanduse-
ful featurein identifying an NE in thepersoncate-
gory. By combiningthe family nameandthe first
nameinto oneword, this importantfeatureis lost to
theword-basedmodel. In our tests,theword-based
modelperformsmuchworsefor thepersoncategory
thanthecharacter-basedmodel.Webelieve that,for
thepurposeof NE recognition,it is betterto separate
thefamily namefrom thefirstnamein wordsegmen-
tation,althoughthis is not theconventionusedin the
Chinesetreebank.

Other examples include the segmentation of



wordsindicatingdates,countries,locations,percent-
ages,measures,and ordinals. For instance,“July
4th” is expressedby four characters“7th month4th
day” in Chinese. The word segmentermarks the
four charactersasa singleword; however, the sec-
ondandthelastcharacterareactuallygoodfeatures
for indicating date,sincethe datesare usually ex-
pressedusingthesamestructure(e.g.,“March 25th”
is expressedby “3r d month25thday” in Chinese).
For reasonssimilar to the above, we believe that it
is betterto separatecharactersrepresenting“month”
and “day”, ratherthan combiningthe four charac-
ters into oneword. A similar problemcanbe ob-
served in Englishwith tokenssuchas“61-year-old
man” if one is interestedin identifying a person’s
age,in whichcase’year’ and’old’ aregoodfeatures
for predication.

The above analysissuggeststhat a betterway to
apply a word segmenterin an NE systemis to first
adaptthesegmentersothatthesegmentationgranu-
larity is moreappropriateto the particulartaskand
model.As a guideline,charactersthataregoodfea-
turesfor identifying NEs shouldnot be combined
with other charactersinto word. Additional ex-
amplesincludecharactersexpressing“percent”and
charactersrepresentingmonetarymeasures.

3.4 The Effect of SegmentationErr ors

Word segmentationerrorscan lead to mistakes in
NE recognition. Supposean NE consistsof four
characters	�
 �� 
�� � 
�� � 
���� , if the word segmen-
tation merges 
 � with a characterprecedingit,
then this NE cannotbe correctly identified by the
word-basedmodelsincetheboundarywill beincor-
rect. BesidesinducingNE boundaryerrors,incor-
rectword segmentationalsoleadsto wrong match-
ings betweentraining examplesand testingexam-
ples,whichmayresultin mistakesin identifyingen-
tities.

Wecomputedtheupperboundfor theword-based
model for the IBM-FBIS testpresentedin Table1.
The upperbound of performanceis computedby
dividing the total number of NEs whose bound-
ariesarealsorecognizedasboundariesby theword
segmenterby the total numberof NEs in the cor-
pus,which is the precision,recall, andalso the F-
measure. For the IBM-FBIS test data in Table 1,
theupperboundof theword-basedmodelis 95.7F-
measure.

We alsodid thefollowing experimentto measure
the effect of word segmentationerrors: we gave

the boundariesof NEs in the testdatato the word
segmenterand forced it to mark entity boundaries
asword boundaries.This eliminatesthe word seg-
mentationerrorsthatinevitably resultin NE bound-
ary errors.For the IBM-FBIS data,theword-based
HMM model achieves 76.60 F-measurewhen the
entity boundariesin the testdataaregiven,andthe
class-basedmodelachieves77.77F-measure,higher
than the 77.19 F-measureby the character-based
modelin Table1. For theIEER data,theF-measure
of the word-basedmodel improves from 70.83 to
73.74whentheentity boundariesaregiven,andthe
class-basedmodelimprovesfrom 70.20to 72.47.

This suggeststhat with the improvementin Chi-
nesewordsegmentation,theword-basedmodelmay
achieve comparableor betterperformancethanthe
character-basedmodel.

3.5 Lexical Features

Capitalizationin English gives good evidence of
names.Our HMM classifierfor Englishusesa set
of word-featuresto indicate whethera word con-
tains all capitalizedletters,only digits, or capital-
ized lettersandperiod,asdescribedin (Bikel et al.,
1999). However, Chinesedoesnot have capitaliza-
tion. WhenweappliedtheHMM systemto Chinese,
weretainedsuchfeaturessinceChinesetext alsoin-
clude digits and romanwords (suchas in product
or company names).In anattemptto investigatethe
usefulnessof suchfeaturesfor Chinese,weremoved
themfrom the systemandobserved very little dif-
ferencein overall performance(0.4 differencein F-
measure).

3.6 Sensitivity to Corpus and Training Size
Variation

To test the robustnessof the model,we trainedthe
systemonthe100,000wordIBM-CT dataandtested
on the sameIBM-FBIS data. The character-based
model achieves 61.36 F-measureand the word-
basedmodel achieves 58.40F-measure,compared
to 77.19and74.17,respectively, usingthe20 times
largerIBM-FBIS trainingset.Thisrepresentsanap-
proximately20% relative reductionin performance
whentrainedonarelatedyetdifferentandconsider-
ably smallertrainingset.Weplanto investigatefur-
ther the relationbetweencorpustype andsizeand
performance.



4 Classifier Combination

This sectioninvestigatesthecombinationof a setof
classifiersfor NE recognition.Wefirst introducethe
classifiersusedin ourexperimentsandthendescribe
thecombinationmethods.

4.1 The Classifiers

BesidestheHMM classifiermentionedin theprevi-
oussection,thefollowing threeclassifierswereused
in theexperiments.

4.1.1 The Transformation-BasedLearning
(fnTBL) Classifier

Transformation-basedlearningis an error-driven
algorithm which hastwo major steps: it startsby
assigningsomeclassificationto eachexample,and
thenautomaticallyproposing,evaluatingandselect-
ing the classificationchangesthat maximally de-
creasethenumberof errors.

TBL has someattractive qualities that make it
suitablefor the language-relatedtasks: it can au-
tomaticallyintegrateheterogeneoustypesof knowl-
edge,withouttheneedfor explicit modeling(similar
to Snow (Daganet al., 1997), Maximum Entropy,
decisiontrees,etc); it is error–driven, thusdirectly
minimizesthe ultimateevaluationmeasure:the er-
ror rate. TheTBL toolkit usedin this experimentis
describedin (FlorianandNgai,2001).

4.1.2 The Maximum Entr opy Classifier
(MaxEnt)

The model used here is based on the maxi-
mumentropy modelusedfor shallow parsing(Rat-
naparkhi, 1999). A sentencewith NE tags is
converted into a shallow tree: tokens not in any
NE are assignedan “O” tag, while tokens within
an NE are representedas constituentswhose la-
bel is the same as the NE type. For exam-
ple, the annotatedsentence“I will fly to (LO-
CATION New York) (DATEREF tomorrow)” is
representedas a tree “(S I/O will/O fly/O to/O
(LOCATION New/LOCATION York/LOCATION)
(DATEREF tomorrow/DATEREF) )”. Oncean NE
is representedasa shallow tree,NE recognitioncan
berealizedby performingshallow parsing.

Weusethetaggingandchunkingmodeldescribed
in (Ratnaparkhi,1999) for shallow parsing. In the
taggingmodel,thecontext consistsof a window of
five tokens (including the token being taggedand
two tokensto its left andtwo tokensto its right) and
two tagsto theleft of thecurrenttoken.Fivegroups

of featuretemplatesareused:tokenunigram,token
bigram,token trigram, tag unigramandtagbigram
(all within the context window). In the chunking
model, the context is limited to a window of three
subtrees:theprevious,currentandnext subtree.Un-
igram andbigramchunk(or tag) labelsareusedas
features.

4.1.3 The Robust Risk Minimization (RRM)
Classifier

This systemis a variant of the text chunking
systemdescribedin Zhanget al. (2002), wherethe
NE recognitionproblemis regardedasa sequential
token-basedtaggingproblem. We denoteby �������
(����� �! "�!#!#!#$�&% ) the sequenceof tokenizedtext,
which is the input to our system. In token-based
tagging,the goal is to assigna class-label' � to ev-
ery token � � .

In our system,this is achieved by estimatingthe
conditionalprobability ()	*' � �,+"- . � � for every pos-
sibleclass-labelvalue + , where. � is a featurevector
associatedwith token � . The featurevector ./� can
dependonpreviouslypredictedclass-labels��'�01�!023� ,
but the dependency is typically assumedto be lo-
cal. Given such a conditional probability model,
in the decodingstage,we estimatethe bestpossi-
ble sequenceof ' � ’s usinga dynamicprogramming
approach.

In our system,the conditionalprobability model
hasthefollowing parametricform:

(4	*'��5�6+�- .�� � ��' �8739 �!#!#!#1� '��87 � �"�:�<;=	*�?>@ .���ACB @ � �
where;=	*D��E�GFIH JK	  "� FML�N�	�� � D���� is the truncation
of D into the interval O � �! �P . � @ is a linear weight
vector and B @ is a constant. Parameters� @ and B @
canbeestimatedfrom thetrainingdata.

This classificationmethodis basedon approxi-
matelyminimizing the risk function. The general-
ized Winnow methodusedin (Zhanget al., 2002)
implementssucha robustrisk minimizationmethod.

4.1.4 Performanceof the Classifiers
We comparedtheperformanceof thefour classi-

fiers by training andtestingthemon the samedata
sets. We divided the IBM-FBIS corpusinto three
subsets:2.8million charactersfor training,330,000
charactersfor development testing, and 330,000
charactersfor testing. Table2 shows the resultsof
eachclassifierfor the developmenttestsetandthe
evaluationset. TheRRM andfnTBL classifiersare
thebestperformersfor thetestset,followedbyMax-
Ent. The HMM classifierlagsbehindby around6



DevelopmentTest Test
Precision Recall F-measure Precision Recall F-measure

Baseline1 17.52% 24.92% 20.58 14.04% 20.52% 16.67
Baseline2 77.86% 45.26% 57.24 71.06% 40.22% 51.37
HMM 71.38% 80.92% 75.85 71.73% 77.55% 74.53
MaxEnt 83.82% 78.08% 80.85 85.43% 75.22% 80.00
fnTBL 76.85% 81.55% 80.08 82.06% 80.68% 81.36
RRM 82.83% 81.06% 81.89 84.53% 78.64% 81.48

Table2: Baselinesandperformanceof thefour classifiers.

pointsin F-measurefrom thebestsystem.Thepre-
sentedresultsarefor character-basedmodels.

For comparison,wealsocomputedtwo baselines:
onein which eachcharacteris labeledwith its most
frequentlabel (Baseline1in Table 2), and one in
which eachentity that wasseenin training datais
labeledwith its most frequentclassification(Base-
line2 in Table 2 - this baselineis computedusing
thesoftwareprovidedwith theCoNLL-2003shared
task(TjongKim SangandDe Meulder, 2003)).

4.2 Combination

The four classifiersdiffer in multiple dimensions,
makingthemgoodcandidatesfor combination.We
exploredvariouswaysto combinethe resultsfrom
thefour classifiers.

4.2.1 Combination algorithms
For the first part of the experimentalsetup,we

consider the following classification framework:
giventhe(probabilistic)output (RQ � 	TSU- �E� of V classi-
fiers W � �!#!#!#1� WYX , theclassifiercombinationproblem
can be viewed a probability interpolationproblem
– computethe classprobability distribution condi-
tionedon thejoint classifieroutput:Z\[^]`_ acb�]5degfihkj l Z`m!n![^]`_ aRb&]�n f^o nqp e8r r r d (1)

where 
 � is the ith classifier’s output, � is an ob-
servable context (e.g., a word trigram) and s is a
combinationfunction.A commonlyusedcombining
schemeis throughlinear interpolationof theclassi-
fiers’ classprobabilitydistributions:

(t	T
u- � � 
 X� �wv
X
� ��� (t	�
x- � � � � 
 � ��S�(t	*�g- �y�

�
X
� ��� ( � 	T
x- � � 
 � �KS"z � 	*�E� (2)

Theweights z � 	{�E� encodethe importancegivento
classifier � in combination,for the context � , and

(���	�
u- � � 
`��� is anestimationof theprobability that
thecorrectclassificationis 
 , given that theoutput
of theclassifier� on context � is 
 � . Theseparam-
etersfrom Equation(2) canbeestimated,if needed,
on developmentdata.

Table 3 presentsthe combination results, for
different ways of estimatingthe interpolationpa-
rameters. A simple combination method is the
equal voting method (van Halteren et al., 2001;
TjongKim Sanget al., 2000),wheretheparameters
are computedas z � 	*�E�|� �X and ( � 	T
u- � � 
 � �|�} 	�
 � 
 � � , } beingtheKronecker operator:

} 	*. � D��:�  .~�<D��.C��<D
In other words, eachof the classifiersvotes with
equalweight for the classthat is most likely under
its model,and the classreceiving the largestnum-
ber of voteswins (i.e., it is selectedasthe classifi-
cationoutput).However, thisproceduremayleadto
ties,wheresomeclassificationsreceive an identical
numberof votes– oneusuallyresortsto randomly
selectingoneof thetiedcandidatesin thiscase– Ta-
ble 3 presentsthe averageresultsobtainedby this
method,togetherwith thevarianceobtainedover30
trials. To make the decisiondeterministically, the
weightsassociatedwith the classifierscanbe cho-
senas z � 	*�E�~�  �� ( � 	���QgQ���Q�� . In this method,
presentedin Table3 asweightedvoting, betterper-
forming classifierswill have a higherimpacton the
final classification.

In thepreviously describedmethods,alsoknown
asvoting, eachclassifiergave its entirevote to one
classification– its own output. However, Equa-
tion (2) allows for classifiersto give partial credit
to alternative classifications,throughthe probabil-
ity ( � 	�
u- � � 
 � � . In theexperimentsdescribedhere,
this valueis computeddirectly on the development
data.However, thespaceof possiblechoicesfor 
 ,� and 
 � is large enoughto make the estimation



Precision Recall F-measure

BestClassifier 84.53 78.64 81.48

Equalweightvoting 85.2� 0.03 81.7� 0.02 83.3� 0.02

Weightedvoting 86.04 80.63 83.24

Model 1 83.07 82.10 82.58

Model 2 86.3 77.55 81.69

RRM 89.01 79.61 84.05

RRM+ flags 88.96 79.84 84.18

RRM+IOB1+IOB2 88.5 80.46 84.29

Oracle 91.6 92.3 91.95

Table3: Classifiercombinationresults.

unreliable,so we use two approximations,named
Model 1 andModel 2 in Table3: ( � 	�
u- � � 
 � �u�( � 	�
u- ���"� 2 and ( � 	�
u- � � 
 � �)�G( � 	T
x- 
 � � , respec-
tively. Both probability distributions areestimated
as smoothedrelative frequencieson the develop-
ment data. Interestingly, both methodsunderper-
form the equalvoting method,a fact which canbe
explainedby inspectingthe resultsin Table2: the
fnTBL methodhasanaccuracy (computedondevel-
opmentdata)lower thanthe MaxEnt accuracy, but
it outperformsthe latter on the testdata. Sincethe
parameters(�	�
x- � � 
 � � arecomputedon thedevel-
opmentdata,they are probablyfavoring the Max-
Ent method,resultingin lower performance.On the
otherhand,theequalvoting methoddoesnot suffer
from this problem,asits parametersarenot depen-
denton thedevelopmentdata.In a lastsetof exper-
iments,we extendtheclassificationframework to a
larger space,in which we computethe conditional
classprobability distribution conditionedon an ar-
bitrarysetof features:

( 
u- sY�� �6s ( � 
u- � � sY�� � ���T����� X (3)

This setupallows us to still usethe classifications
of individual systemsasfeatures,but alsoallows for
other typesof conditioningfeatures– for instance,
onecanusethe outputof any classifier(e.g.,POS
tags,text chunklabels,etc)asfeatures.

In the describedexperiments,we usethe RRM
methodto computethe function s in Equation(3),
allowing the systemto selecta good performing
combinationof features.At training time, the sys-
temwasfed theoutputof eachclassifieron thede-
velopmentdata,and,in subsequentexperiments,the
systemwasalsofedaflag streamwhichbriefly iden-
tifies someof thetokens(numbers,romanizedchar-

2a`� is theword associatedwith thecontext
a

.

acters,etc)andtheoutputof eachsystemin adiffer-
entNE encodingscheme.

In all the voting experiments,the NEs were en-
codedin an IOB1 scheme,sinceit seemsto be the
most amenableto combination. Briefly, the IOB
generalencodingschemeassociatesa label with
eachword,correspondingto whetherit beginsaspe-
cific entity, continuestheentity, or is outsideany en-
tity. TjongKim SangandVeenstra(1999) describes
in detailtheIOB schemes.Thefinal experimentalso
hasaccessto the output of systemstrainedin the
IOB2 encoding. The additionof eachfeaturetype
resultedin betterperformance,with the final result
yielding a 10%relative decreaseof F-measureerror
whencomparedwith the bestperformingsystem3.
Table3 alsoincludesanupper-boundon theclassi-
fier combinationperformance- the performanceof
theswitch oracle,which selectsthecorrectclassifi-
cationif at leastoneclassifieroutputsit.

Table 3 shows that, at least for the examined
typesof combination,usinga robust feature-based
classifierto computethe classificationdistribution
yields betterperformancethancombiningthe clas-
sificationsthrougheither voting or weightedinter-
polation. The RRM-basedclassifieris able to in-
corporateheterogenousinformation from multiple
sources,obtaining a 2.8 absoluteF-measureim-
provementversusthebestperformingclassifierand
1.0F-measuregainover thenext bestmethod.

5 RelatedWork

Sunet al. (2002) proposes to use a class-based
model for ChineseNE recognition. Specifically, it
usesa character-basedtrigram model for the class
person, a word-basedmodel for the classlocation,
anda morecomplicatedmodelfor theclassorgani-
zation. Thisdecisionis consistentwith ourobserva-
tion that thecharacter-basedmodelperformsbetter
thantheword-basedmodelfor classessuchasper-
son, but is worsefor classessuchasorganization.

SekineandEriguchi(2000) providesanoverview
of JapaneseNE recognition. It presentsthe re-
sults of 15 systemsthat participatedin an evalua-
tion projectfor InformationRetrieval andInforma-
tion Extraction(IREX, 1999). Utsuroetal. (2002)
studiescombiningoutputsof multiple JapaneseNE
systemsby stacking.A secondstageclassifier– in
this case,a decisionlist – is trainedto combinethe
outputsfrom first stageclassifiers. This is similar

3Measuredas��� h|��� � .



in spirit to our applicationof theRRM classifierfor
combiningclassifieroutputs.

Classifier combination has been shown
to be effective in improving the perfor-
mance of NLP applications, and have been
investigated by Brill andWu (1998) and
vanHalterenet al. (2001) for part-of-speechtag-
ging, TjongKim Sanget al. (2000) for basenoun
phrase chunking, and Florianetal. (2003a) for
wordsensedisambiguation.Amongtheinvestigated
techniqueswere voting, probability interpolation,
andclassifierstacking.Wealsoappliedtheclassifier
combinationtechniquediscussedin this paper to
EnglishandGerman(Florianetal., 2003b).

6 Conclusion

In this paper, we discusstwo topicsrelatedto Chi-
neseNE recognition:dealingwith language-specific
issuessuchas word segmentation,and combining
multiple classifiersto enhancethe systemperfor-
mance.In thedescribedexperiments,thecharacter-
basedmodel consistentlyoutperformsthe word-
basedmodel– onemajor reasonfor this fact is that
thesegmentationgranularitymight notbesuitedfor
this particulartask. Combiningfour statisticalclas-
sifiers,includinga hiddenMarkov modelclassifier,
a transformation-basedlearningclassifier, a maxi-
mumentropy classifier, anda robust risk minimiza-
tion classifier, significantlyimprovesthesystemper-
formance,yielding a 10% relative reductionin F-
measureerrorover thebestperformingclassifier.
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